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INTRODUCTION

SCIENTIFIC and technical periodicals and other serial publications are
purchasedby the Main Library at Harwell for its own collectionsand for

those of twenty-two divisional libraries. Subscriptionsare placed through a
booksellerfor all serialsother than Government publicationswhich are pur
chaseddirect from HMSO. In addition, a number of journals are presented
to the library from various sources. All serial publications are recorded
in the library cataloguesand individual copies are checked in by the Main
Library using conventional visible index equipment. For quick reference
a strip index of holdings and locations is kept in the Reading Room of the
library.
Just over 1,400 titles are taken by the libraries, representing about 3,200

copies,and the task of providing Divisionsand Outstationswith completeand
up-to-dateinformationon serialholdingshas alwaysproved extremelydifficult
when conventional listing methods are used. In addition, periodical lists of
various kinds are required by the Main Library from time to time for record
purposes, and it has been found useful to supply the bookseller and HMSO
with a check list of journals for which subscriptionsmust be placed for the
ensuingyear.
Table I shows the various kinds of lists which need to be produced, their

coverage,frequency,and the numberof copiesrequiredof each. The 'holdings'
list gives the holdingsof the MainLibraryor, if the journal is not takenin the
MainLibrary, of that Divisionwhich has the longest run. It includesentries
for journals not taken currently but of which back numbers are worth retain
ing in the library, but it does not contain entries for certain serials such as
timetables and directories although the latter are included in the 'periodicals
purchased'list. The holdingslist iswidelydistributedwithin the Establishment
and is also sent to other Authority librariesand to externalorganizations.
Lists2, 3,4, and 6 are requiredto furnishDivisionallibrarieswith suchinfor

mation as they need for ordering and maintainingtheir own periodicals,and
copiesof the first two are also sent to the main agent and HMSO respectively
for use as check lists. The remainder are used for record and administrative
purposes, although the last has an obvious information value. The layout of
lists 1, 2, and 4 is shownin the appendix.
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LIST Information required Entries Frequency Copies

r. Periodical holdings Title, holdings class no. OJ) 1350 Annual 1000

divisional location

2.. Periodicals Title, price, no. of copies, 900 Annual 100

purchased through location
main agent

3. Periodicals Title, price, no. of copies, 60 Annual 100

purchased from location
HMSO

4. Periodicals Title, source, no. of copies, 400 Annual 100

presented location

5. Periodicals Title, source, no. of copies, 60 Annual 10

received on location
exchange.
(Extract from
list 4)

6. Divisionallists Title, price, no. of copies Varies When required 5
(Olle for each
division)

7. List of bOlllld Title 2.50 Annual 10

journals

8. List of Class number, title 1350 When required 200

periodicals by
sltbject

TABLE I

CHOICE OF PUNCHED-CARD SYSTEM

By conventionalmethods eachof these lists had to be prepared separatelyfrom
original records, itselfa time-consumingprocess, and it was impracticablewith
the effort availableto keep them fully up to date. It was thought that photo
graphic reproduction of the strip index might provide an answer but this did
not give all the informationrequired and; in anycase,no simple wayof selecting
only the information required for a particular list could be found. It was noted
that MassachusettsInstitute of Technologyhad found this method troublesome
and it was decidednot to proceedwith it.! On the other hand the experienceof
both MIT and DSIR in the use of punched cards seemed to indicate that this
method was worth considering and the co-operation of the Computer Group
of the Theoretical PhysicsDivision at Harwell was sought.
It was apparent that once the task of compiling the basic information in a

suitableform wascompleted,the use ofpunched cards seemed to offera number
of advantages. No typing effortwas involved once the cards had beenpunched
and this was an important factor in reaching a decision. The machinespeeds
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for sorting, collating, and tabulating are such that a master copy, suitable for
reproduction, of a list of nine hundred titles showing location of all copies
could easilybe produced in one day, thus ensuring that the lists, when repro
duced and circulated,were as up-to-date as possible. Once the punched cards
had been verified no proof checking was necessaryand the need for keeping
separaterecords for eachvariety of list was abolished.

METHOD OF COMPILATION

The basic informationwas prepared from availablerecords in column form as
shown in Table II. This was probably the most arduous part of the exercise,
requiring over two hundred man-hours of work. Information in columns 2',

3,4, 5,6,7, 8, and 9must be printed out selectivelyaccordingto the type of list
being compiled. For example,columns2, 3and 4 are used to print the holdings
list, columns 2, 6, 7, 8, and 9 to print the list of journals purchased and so on.
Information in columns4, 5,and 9 is alsoused as a selectionmediumand that in
columns 10 and II for selectiononly.
This is more information than could be handled by a single sequence of

eighty-column punched cards, although the amount of information to be
printed out on anyone type of list waswell within the capacityof the ICT 901
tabulator which has forty charactersat each of one hundred printing positions.

------------------1---1-----11-- ----

------------------1------1--- ------

:J
-..0.~ 8:J ::Ien t::

4 6 8 9 10 II7

TABLE II

It was decided to run two sequencesof cards, one for titles and one for the
informationabout eachtitle, and to use a set of number codes to control sorting
andprinting. Examplesoftitle and informationcardsare shown in Figs. I and 2,

the allocationof columns being as follows:

Title card
Columns 1- 6

7-41
42-80

Serialnumber
Title
Blank
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Information card
Columns Columns

1- 6 Serialnumber 64 Blank
7-21 Holdings 65-72 Location

22-31 Classnumber
73 Code indicating title or

32-41 Source information card
42-48 Cost per copy

74 Code indicating type of list
49-50 Total no. of copies
51-58 Blank (i.e. purchased,presented,

59 Code indicating title to be etc.)
omitted from list of 75 Codeindicating bound or
periodicalspurchasedor not bound
presented 76-79 Country of origin.

60-61 Blank * added indicatestranslated
62-63 No. of copiesin each version

location 80 Blank

The serialnumbers are common to both sets of cards and enable titles and
informationto be collatedfor anyparticularlisting. The first four columnsgive
the serial number allocated to each title on the original listing and the fifth
column allows for insertion of new entries. If the title requires more than one
card the additional cards are designated by numbers in the sixth column.
Similarlyeach location requires an additional card in the information pack and
these too are designatedby numbers in the sixth column.
Cross referencesfrom one form of title to another were included by using

columns 7-40 of the information card to print the 'see' part of the reference.
Each of these cards is coded in column 59 so that they will be selectedonly for
the holdings list and not for the purchased and presented lists.
. Shelfor classificationnumbers presented something of a problem. There are
two sequencesin the library: abstracting and bibliographicalserials,which are
classifiedat 016 colonnedto the UDCnumber for the subject, and other period
icalsclassifiedat 05 :.... For simplicityit was decidedto omit the 05 from the
latter entriesand to print only the subjectpart of the number. The 016 numbers
were printed out in full leaving a blank spacefor the colonwhich was inserted
later. The tabulator has only one punctuation sign-the hyphen-and as this
is a recognized UDC symbol it could not be used to take the place of the
decimalpoint. The only solutionwas to leaveblank where the point occurred
and insert later.
For selection purposes the source of the journal is coded in column 74 as

follows:
Main agent Blank HMSO 2

Presented I Subscription 4
For the list of presented journals the source is actuallyprinted out from the
information in columns 32-40. The letter P indicates that the journal is pre
sentedbypublisheror originatorand P" indicatesthat it is receivedon exchange.
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Periodicals received by virtue of a subscription to an organization are also
included on this list.
Abbreviations generally recognized within the Establishment are used to

show location. The tabulator adds the number of copies in the differentloca
tions as it prints and the total is printed out on the last line of the entry for that
particular tide.
Punching was carried out direct from the eleven-columnrecord prepared

by the librarystaff,and the fittingof information(e.g.long titles)into the spaces
availablewas done as punching proceeded. When all the cardswere punched,
two checklistswere run off,one showingall the materialon the title cards, the
other that on the information cards. These were checked by the library staff
and the punched cards corrected where necessary. The final pack contained
two thousand two hundred title cards and two thousand sevenhundred infor
mation cards, an average of 3.5 cardsper title.

PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL LISTS

In order to produceanyparticularlist the requiredinformationcardsare selected
and collated with the cards bearing the corresponding serial numbers in the
title cardpack. Theprogrammeboardsfor the ICT 901 tabulator are arrangedso
that all lists can be printed by a suitablechoiceof 'selectorset-up' positionsand
only a small amount of plug-board rewiring is needed for any list. The cards
canbe sorted at the rate of sixhundred cardsperminute,collatedat 13,000 cards
per hour and the tabulatorwillhandleeighty-fivecardsper minute. In anormal
operating scheduleabout six hundred titles and associatedinformation can be
printed in one hour.
In terms of total time taken the work on the collator is the most important

part of the job. Some ingenuity is required in making the selections and
matchings for the various lists and it is on this that success or failure largely
depends. Up to the present it has alwaysbeenpossibleto find a solutionto any
problem that has arisen. The collator used is numeric only so that the letters
used in the location symbolshave to be assigneda numeric code in order to
make selectionpossible. This difficultycould be overcome by the use of an
alpha-numericcollator.
The tabulator prints on to rolls of paper or on to folded sheetswhichmaybe

perforated at intervals. The size of the page is determined by the number of
lines per page required in the final copy, subject to the condition that an in
complete title does not appear at the end of the page. The tabulator is set up
so that approximately13 in. of printing appears on each sheet. The particular
tabulator used has no automatic paper feeding device so that the tabulator
counters are used to control all calculationsneeded for determining the page
size.
Severalmethods of duplicationare possible and the next step was to decide

on the method most suitablefor each type of list, bearing in mind thenumber
of copieswhich would be required and the use to which they would be put.
Methods considered were carbon copies, spirit duplication, dyeline copying,
direct litho reproduction, stencil, and xerography. Of these all but the last are
directmethodsproducinga copythe samesizeas the original. With xerography,
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however, the image can be reduced photographically so that smaller page sizes
may be used and a more pleasing result obtained.
A comparative study of the various processes, based on a 16-in. page size

carrying a ry-in, print image, yielded the information set out in Table III. The
costs quoted are based on bulk buying of materials and some adjustment must
be made if materials are purchased in smaller quantities. The costs given for
each master include an allowance for labour and overheads (e.g. setting up the
machine, etc.) and the costs per copy include a similar allowance.

Direct methods
I. Carbon copies
The paper is fed from a folded pack, perforated at intervals, with interleaved

carbons. The cost of each page is approximately O.5d and of each carbon (used
only once) zd. The maximum number of readable copies is four.

2. Spirit duplication
The master paper can be obtained in roll form for feeding into the tabulator.

The cost of each master is about sd (including cost of carbon). Copies are
approximately o.ad per page and the maximum number of readable copies is
about three hundred.

3. Dyeline copying
The cost of the translucent master is about zd per page if fed into the machine

in roll form. Copies have to be made individually and cost about zd each
including labour charges. Any number of copies can be made in theory but
because of the time factor it would be impracticable to use it for more than ten
copies.

4. Direct litho
The material used for litho paper plates can be obtained in roll form but the

individual pages have to be separated after tabulation so that the allowance for
labour and overheads must be slightly higher. The cost per plate is about 7d
and the cost per copy o.sd. The maximum run is in the region of seven hundred
and fifty copies.

5. Stencil dlplication
A plastic ribbon is required for printing on to stencils and as the speed of

tabulation is considerably reduced by having to feed in separate sheets, the
allowance for machine time must be raised accordingly. The cost per master in
these circumstances is about I5d and copies cost about o.6d each. The maximum
run is about one thousand.

Indirect methods
The only one considered was xerography using a 16-in. page original and

reducing photographically to produce a quarto-sized image. No special paper
is required in' the tabulator although some care in selecting the ribbon is
necessary in order to produce as black an original as possible. The cost of the
xerography master is about 14d which includes the cost of the tabulator paper.
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These figures are based on an output from the Xerox camerasof about one
thousandplatesperweek. As themethodusesa smallerpapersizefor the copies
the cost per copy shouldnot exceed0.2d and the maximumnumberof copiesis
in the region of eight thousand.

No. of Direct Spirit Direct
copies carbon dupl. Dyelillc litho Stencil Xerox

Master o·Sd S.od z.od 7·od IS·od I4·od

I ,.od S.4d 4·od 7·4d IS·6d I4·2d
2 2.·7d 4·4d ,.od ,·9d s.Id 7·2d, 2.·7d ,.od 2.·7d 2·7d 5·6d Hd
4 2..6d 2..¥ 2.·5d 2..Id 4.,d ,·7d
5 2..od 2..¥ LSd ,.6d ,.od
10 L2d 2..2.d LId 2..Id 1.6d
2.0 0.8d 0·7d I.,d 0·9d
50 0.6d 0·5d 0·9d 0·5d
100 0·5d 0·45d 0·7d 0·3d
2.00 o.¥ o.¥ 0.65d 0·2.5d
500 0·4d 0.6d O.2.d
1000 0.6d o.2.d

TABLE III. Costper sheetby variousmethods

For up to four copies the direct carbon method is obviously cheaper and
quickersinceno duplicatingmachineryis involved. For between four and fifty
copiesdirect litho is slightly cheaper than the xerographicmethod but has the
disadvantagethat it involves feeding specialpaper into the tabulator. For any
number of copies over fifty xerography is cheaper and more flexibleand no
specialfeedingof the tabulator is needed.
Using the above figuresan estimateof comparativecost for each typeof list

maynow be made. The number of lines of print per title is determinedlargely
by the number of information cardsper title as onlyvery occasionallyare there
more cards in the title pack than in the information pack for a given title. A
check of both packs showed the average number of print lines per title to be
2.2. Hence, with single spacing, the averagenumber of print lines and spaces
per title is 3.2 and, sincethere are eighty-onelines in 13 in., one pagewill take
about twenty-fivetitles. With double spacingthe averageis zoo In thefirstcase
a list of one thousand titles will occupy forty pages; in the second case fifty
pages. On the basis of these figures the comparativecosts of a one thousand
title list maybe calculated. The results are shown in Table IV.
Up to fifty copies the direct litho is the most economicalbut there is really

very little to choose between the various methods. For over fifty copiesthe
xerographicmethod is preferable on all counts and was therefore usedfor all
lists other than nos. 5, 6, and 7. The double spacingis slightly more expensive
but produces a more pleasing result in the finished list. The divisionallists
(no. 6 in Table1) are produced by the direct carbonmethod and lists 5and 7 by
anymethodwhichhappens to be most convenientat the time they arerequired.
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No. of Spirit
Xerox

Direct Stencil ,-----'----------,
copies dupl. litho Single Double

spacing spacing

10 £z £1 I7S £3 IOS £z 13s £3 6s

zo £z I3s £2 7s £4 IOS £3 £3 I5s

50 £4 I3s £4 3s £7 IOS £4 3s £5 4S

100 £8 £7 5s £1z IOS £5 £7 zs

zoo £13 6s £13 6s £23 6s £10 £IZ IOS

500 £33 7S £52 IOS £16 I3S £Z5

1000
I

£1oz £33 I6s £44

TABLE IV. Cost of producing x copies of a ,lOoo-title list.

METHODS OF KEEPING THE LISTS UP TO DATE

Purchaseof new journals, cancellationof existing journals and changes in title
are responsiblefor about 150 alterationsa year. Changesin price, in locations,
and in the number of copies taken are much more numerous and probably
result in about 750 amendmentsa year to existingcards. As the more important
lists are made up only once in each year there is little point in feeding these
amendmentsin day by day, or evenweek by week, and it was decidedto bring
the punched cards up to date once every quarter.
For this purpose an amendmentslip is prepared by the library staffevery time

a changeof any kind is madein the periodicalrecord. These slipsare passed to
the punched card operators at the end of November, February, May, and
August. The last date is chosenso that the checklists of periodicalspurchased,
which are sent to the agents in September,shall be as up-to-date as possible.
New journals are given a serial number which fixes their position in the

alphabetical sequence. For example the British journal of non-destructive testing,
whichmust be inserted between

0264 Britishjournal of industrial safety
and 0265 Britishjournal of nutrition

is given the serialnumber 02645. Further insertionsin this area wouldbe given
serialnumbers 02642 or 02647 and so on. As there are ten spacesfor insertion
between each four-figure serial number it should be some time before all the
possibilitiesare exhausted. When that happens re-numberingwill be necessary.
A copy of the periodicalamendmentslip is shown in Fig. 3.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

Not infrequently, the criticismhas been made that people who use expensive
machinery to do comparatively simple jobs seldom attempt an economic
justificationof their methods. Although this is a perfectly valid criticism it
must be noted that there are very considerabledifficultiesin the wayof making
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such an assessment. Obviouslymachinescosting thousands of pounds are not
purchased just to carry out simple library routines; a condition of any project
suchas the one describedis that they have alreadybeenmadeavailablefor other
purposes and that there is sufficientfree machinetime during the year to enable
such additionalwork to be carried out. Machinesof this kind render a variety

PERIODICAL LISTS Corrections to punched cards
-
Serial

I
New

I
Amendment

number entry

TITLE

Holdings

UDCnumber

I
Source

I
Cost

No. of Location Bound
copies

Country of
origin

Remarks

FIG. 3. Periodical amendment slip.

of servicesto the organizationpossessingthem and the costs of anyone job are
not easilycomputed, especiallyif that job takes up a negligible fraction of the
total annual machine operating time.
What is clear is that if punched cardmachinesare available, they canmake a

positive contribution to the efficiencyof the library service. In the present case
there was a significant saving in the time of the library staff responsible for
compiling the lists, it becamepossible to produce a greater variety of listsmore
frequentlyand, becausevery carefulpreparation is required for such anexercise,
it resulted in a general tightening up of the routines used for recording and
maintaining information relating to periodicals. At the time of writing the
systemhad not been running long enough to make it possible to compute the
total effort expended by the library staffs on producing the lists by the new
method over a twelve-month period but it is hoped that such informationwill
be availablein due course. In the meantimethe experiencegained is beingused
to estimate the value of these techniques from the point of view of their appli
cation to other similar library routines.
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I. LaYOllt of holdings list
APPENDIX

TITLE HOLDINGS SHELF MARK

See Akademiya Nauk SSSRAcademy of Sciences USSR
Accidents
Accountant
Acoustical Society of America- Jnl.
Acta metallurgica
Acta radiologica
Advancement of science

1949 Vol. 1-
1950 Vol. 122-
1947 Vol. 19-
1953 Vol. 1-
1940 Vol. 21-
1946 Vol. 3-

614.8
PL - ACCTS

534
669
PL - MED

2. LaYOllt of list of jOllrnals to bepllrchased

TITLE PRICE NO. OF LOCATIONCOPIES

3 15 0 2 RR
1 MET

04 1 ISOT
4 17 6 01 1 HP
6 01 6 01 I RR
6 10 0 2 RR

03 1 MET

9 09 0 I RR
1 CHEM

03 1 ISOT

Joumal of metals

Journal of meteorology
Journal of molecular spectroscopy
Journal of nuclear materials

Journal of physical chemistry

3. Layout of list of journals presented

TITLE SOURCE NO. OF LOCATIONCOPIES

P 2 CTR
I BRACK
I APP SCH

06 2 R-SER
BCSO 01 I RR
SUB I RR

02 I ADMIN
p* 01 I RR

Nucleonics

Nucleus-Chicago
o and M bulletin

Osaka Institute of Science and
Technology- Jnl.
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DISCUSSION
The Chairman, DR D. J. URQUHART, introduced the speakers and urged that the discussion
should be linked to five questions: i, why use punched cards P; ii,what are the limitations of
punched cards for library purposes?; iii, what is my library doing with punched cards?; iu,
what is the future?; u, what will be the effects?

MRS MACKENZIE (DSIR) said that DSIR had been using punched-card methods for ten years.
3,000 separate titles were listed on 7,500 cards for thirty separate establishments. They used
much the same methods as Mr Anthony had described and had found the system particularly
useful for annual ordering and collating lists for suppliers. She felt that the possibilities had
not been exhausted and looked forward to further developments.

MR J. D. BLACK (IBM World Trade Laboratories) said punched cards were not yet in use at
Hursley, but were being used for tabulating monthly accessions in the education and pro
gramme libraries in Wigmore Street. IBM were using them also in the USA for loans and for
checking library contents and holdings lists. They had developed a 'quickie' indexing system,
by punched cards, for IBM reports.

DR C. GROENEVELD (KoninklijkeJShell Laboratorium) recommended the punched-card
system for its versatility, by which books could be sorted by origin, author, editor, title,
subject field, and language. He had an index of 50,000 cards covering abstracts of books from
Cb6lllical abstracts.

MR J. R. STOCKS (Shell International Petroleum Co. Ltd) wished to know if Mr Anthony or
Mr Hailstone could give the minimum number of subscriptions which would make it worth
while to install a machine system; he was particularly interested in the running costs, assuming
the maehinery to be available.
Mr Hailstone said that there were many variables such as time, number of staff, quality of

struT, etc., to be considered in estimating the cost of a machine system, but if machinery were
already available he would consider it worth while to adopt mechanical methods if only one
f these variables could thereby be improved.
Dr Urquhart said that DSIR had first investigated the punched-card system because they

wet unable to find enough typists of the right quality, and without this experience it would
have tak n much longer to set up the Lending Library Unit; 25,000 punched cards had proved
nle to be a useful by-product. He thought that librarians should worry less about the cost of

bllshlng a mechanized system but study the capabilities of the machines more closely.
DSlR bad acquired a 'Cardatype' machine and had now found that it would be possible, by
carcCulpr gramrning, to use it also for Russian-English and English-Russian transliteration.

n ll. • OLtNllSE (Central Electricity Generating Board) said he thought the degree of
ppll tI n f machine systems to library work would depend largely on the accessibilityof
III chln . M ny requirements could not be scheduled as they were only known at short
n tl nd th machines might not then be available to give an immediate answer.

Mr Anthony, r plying. said he did not think the machine systemwas suitable for information
tetrlevtll I • but it was ideal for routine purposes.

NY (The British Aluminium Co. Ltd) said he was surprised that no mention
mad 0 the punched-card service of the Patent Office,through which lists ofnumbers

L b bt ined,
th meeting with an invitation to all those interested to come and see

mnde f punched cards during the past ten years.


